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OVERVIEW AGENDA

Monday, July 13
8:00am – 9:00am

Registration and Breakfast

9:00am – 5:00pm

NCREIF Academy – Investment Vehicles: Key Terms & Fee Structures

12:00pm – 5:30pm

NCREIF Board of Directors Meeting and Dinner

Tuesday, July 14
7:00am
7:00am – 8:30am
8:30am – 5:00pm
12:00pm – 1:15pm
1:30pm – 5:00pm
6:00pm – 10:00pm

Registration Opens
Breakfast
General Sessions and Committee Meetings
NCREIF General Luncheon, New Attendees & Chair Luncheons
Committee Meetings and General Sessions
Welcome Evening Event at the Hotel

Wednesday, July 15
7:30am – 8:45am
8:45am – 5:00pm
12:00pm – 1:15pm
5:00pm – 9:00pm

Breakfast
Committee Meetings and General Sessions
Luncheon
Closing Reception at the Hotel

Thursday, July 16
8:00am

Breakfast, Task Force Meetings and Departures

Don’t miss the Desert Botanical Garden in
nearby Papago Park. It is breathtakingly
beautiful.
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SESSION HIGHLIGHTS
SESSION HIGHLIGHTS ‐ KEYNOTES
Autonomous Vehicles, The Phoenix Experience

Hamid Moghadam
Chairman and CEO - Prologis

It's been two years since our last session focused on driverless cars. That day we heard from the
Arizona Governor's office, about the considerable local and state support for this burgeoning
technology as a potential solution to improving quality of life, ratcheting up the employment base,
and even saving lives. An Uber rep joined as well, bringing with him a driverless taxi. Mere days
after our session, there was a crash with one of those taxis and some believed that was the end of
the program. So, where are we today? Did that crash kill support? Is Arizona still a fan of this
technology as a solution to anything? Are we still in a testing phase? Is it time to adjust our
thinking around property development and uses to account for far less car ownership? Ben Blink,
Policy Advisor on Transportation and Technology with the Arizona Governor's Office, and Marisa
Walker from the Arizona Commerce Authority are here to help us understand a little
better. They will chat with NCREIF board member Neal Armstrong, of BNY.

Industry Perspectives: A Conversation with Hamid Moghadam
A thought leader in our industry is keynote speaker, Hamid Moghadam. Mr. Moghadam is
Chairman and CEO of Prologis, the industrial REIT giant with nearly 800 million square feet in over
3,700 buildings around the world. Prologis's industry‐leading work with multistory logistics
facilities is just one example of innovative solutions that propel their success. Join us to hear from
their leader as he sits down with NCREIF Ambassador, Barbara Cambon.
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N C R E I F C E RT I F I C AT E P R O G R A M

Investment Vehicles: Key Terms and Fee Structures – July 13, Arizona Biltmore
Instructor – Paige Mueller, Eigen 10 Advisors

This course will examine the importance of investment structuring and how it can independently have a
large impact on investment returns and performance. This includes advantages and disadvantages based on
considerations such as vehicle structure, fee structure, tax efficiency, governance, and compliance. The
sharp legal minds of Mayer Brown’s Chris Odell and Brian May guest lecture to help guide the course and
provide clarity to the thorniest of issues. One or more case studies will be used to illustrate the impact of
different key terms when negotiating investment terms.

Courses Offered
Asset and Debt Valuation
Attribution and Risk Analysis
Institutional Portfolio Construction
and Strategy
Introduction to Institutional
Real Estate

About the NCREIF Certificate in Institutional Real Estate Program
The NCREIF Certificate Program offers a unique and exciting opportunity for professionals pursuing a career in
institutional real estate investment. It is also a great way to earn valuable Continuing Education Credits. NCREIF
member firms include the leading investment management firms with over $500 billion of capital invested in
apartments, office, retail, industrial and other types of large‐scale commercial property. This certificate program has
been designed specifically to cover the concepts and techniques needed to be successful in a career related to
institutional real estate investment, including investments managed directly, or by investment management firms, on
behalf of pension funds, endowments, foundations, and high‐net worth individuals. Topics range from fundamental
theories to cutting edge tools and methodologies of industry practice. The curriculum combines the research and
expertise of university professors and instructors with the practical knowledge and experience of industry leaders
from among NCREIF’s member organizations.
Our line‐up of faculty are globally‐renowned thought leaders, practitioners, and sought‐after consultants in these
topics and are great instructors. The program blends the vast experience of NCREIF with the technical prowess of
faculty from universities whose academic careers have also involved working with institutional real estate investors.
Students will be exposed to case studies, hands on analysis of investments, and the use of NCREIF’s, and other
databases, to evaluate markets and construct indices. Students will also find this an excellent networking opportunity.
Courses are offered at various universities, and also periodically taught in conjunction with NCREIF’s conferences.

Investment Analysis and
Due Diligence
Investment Vehicles: Key Terms
and Fee Structures
Performance Measurement
and Benchmarking
Performance Reporting and
Manager Evaluation
Space Market Analysis
Structuring Institutional
Investment Funds
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HOTEL AND TRAVEL

Arizona Biltmore
2400 East Missouri Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85016
(800) HILTONS www.arizonabiltmore.com
NCREIF Group Rate: $349
Group Rate Cutoff Date: June 19, 2020

Click for Hotel
Reservations
The Arizona Biltmore is the perfect location for NCREIF
members to gather due to its unique architecture and
rich history. Click here for a historical tour!

Ground Transportation
The Arizona Biltmore is 7 miles from Sky Harbor International Airport. Shuttle rides
can be arranged through SuperShuttle for a shared rate of $16.00 or private rate of
$36 each way. Reservations can be booked online at www.SuperShuttle.com.
A one‐way taxi ride will cost approximately $40.00.

The resort has been an Arizona landmark since its opening on
February 23rd, 1929. One of the only existing luxury hotels in
the world with a Frank Lloyd Wright influence. The Biltmore
was designed by Albert Chase McArthur, a Harvard graduate,
who had studied under Frank Lloyd Wright. Wright was hired
as a consulting architect for a brief period of time.
It has become our annual March home away from home!
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CONFERENCE REGISTRATION
Registration Fees

Click Here to
Register for the
Conference!

Conference Registration
Conference Fees are $175 for Plan Sponsor and Academic members, and $1,350 for all other
member types. There will be an additional $200 fee for all registrations and/or payments received
after June 1.
Fees include all social events.
Education Courses Registration
The 1‐Day Academy Course – Investment Vehicles: Key Terms and Fee Structures – on Monday is a
separate fee and is $375 for Plan Sponsor and Academic members, and $625 for all other member
types.
For those attending both the Academy Course and the Conference, there is a package price of
$1,900 for Non‐Plan Sponsors and $500 for Plan Sponsors.
The Academy Course is a part of the NCREIF Certificate Program, though anyone may register!!
Refund Policy
Written notice is required for all cancellations.
Cancellations received after June 19 will incur a $100 administrative fee.
***We regret there are no refunds for cancellations received after July 8. Please understand that all
guarantees have been given to the hotel by this date, and we are not permitted to reduce our
numbers.***

NOTE! If you were registered for the Winter Conference that was cancelled due to the
Coronavirus, your registration will automatically transfer to the Summer Conference!

